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 ABSTRACT 
 The aim of this study was to estimate genetic pa-
rameters for estrus-related traits that could improve 
selection for increased fertility due to improved abil-
ity of the cow to return to cycling and go into heat 
after calving. We compared the time from calving to 
first insemination (CFI) to 3 physical activity traits: 
the interval from calving to first high activity (CFHA), 
estrus duration (ED), and estrus strength (ES). We cal-
culated CFI based on data from commercial Holstein 
herds that included the insemination dates for 11,363 
cows. The CFHA, ED, and ES traits were derived from 
electronic activity tags for 3,533 Holstein cows. Esti-
mates of heritability were 0.07 for CFI, 0.16 for CFHA, 
0.02 for ED, and 0.05 for ES. We found a strong genetic 
correlation between CFI and CFHA (0.96). Genetic cor-
relations between ED and CFI and CFHA were −0.37 
and −0.68, respectively. Genetic correlations between 
ES and CFI and CFHA were −0.50 and −0.58, respec-
tively. The heritability of CFHA and its strong genetic 
correlation with CFI suggest that including CFHA 
in the genetic evaluation of female cow fertility could 
improve the effectiveness of selection, because CFHA 
reflects the ability to return to cyclicity and go into 
heat after calving. 
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 INTRODUCTION 
 Fertility is one of the most important traits in breed-
ing dairy cows. Miglior et al. (2005) reported that selec-
tion indices worldwide have changed the previous focus 
on yield to a more balanced breeding approach that 
includes longevity, udder health, and fertility. Fertil-
ity has a significant effect on the overall profitability 
of dairy cattle production, because improving fertility 
reduces the number of inseminations and veterinary 
treatments required, shortens the calving intervals, and 
lowers the rates of involuntary culling (Sewalem et al., 
2008). 
 Female fertility is a combination of many underlying 
traits. The traits usually used in genetic evaluations of 
female fertility reflect 2 aspects of fertility. The first is 
the ability of the cow to return to cycling and to go into 
heat after calving (i.e., the time from calving to first 
insemination and the heat strength). The second is the 
ability of the cow to conceive following insemination 
and become pregnant (i.e., the time between the first 
and last inseminations, the number of inseminations 
per conception, and the nonreturn rate within 56 d 
after first service). Some traits represent a combination 
of these abilities (e.g., calving interval and days open; 
Jorjani, 2006, 2007). 
 Generally, fertility traits have low heritability (0.01 
to 0.10; Hou et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2009, 2010). This 
may be because many fertility traits are categorical in 
nature (e.g., nonreturn rate and number of insemina-
tions per conception), but even those measured on a 
continuous scale are heavily influenced by management 
decisions (e.g., voluntary waiting period) and often 
include censored records (e.g., missing records for cows 
that did not cycle or conceive within the observation 
period; Sun et al., 2009). This gives rise to large unex-
plained variation that can mask genetic effects. 
 The time from calving to first insemination (CFI) 
is a measure of the ability of a cow to return to cyclic 
estrus after calving and may be regarded as an indirect 
measure of the time from calving to first ovulation 
(Petersson et al., 2007). Early onset of estrus cyclic-
ity with clear estrus behavior increases the chance of 
a successful insemination after calving, both because 
it shortens the time from calving to estrus and also 
because it increases the conception rate at estrus, and 
thereby reduces the number of services per conception 
(Darwash et al., 1997a). However, CFI is influenced 
by management strategies; for example, by impos-
ing a voluntary waiting period (Löf et al., 2012) or 
inseminating high-yielding cows later than low-yielding 
cows (Andersen-Ranberg et al., 2005). Consequently, 
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estimated CFI heritability is usually low, ranging from 
0.03 to 0.13 (Roxström et al., 2001a; Andersen-Ranberg 
et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2009).
To overcome the low heritability of CFI, objective 
measures have been introduced that directly reflect 
physiological and behavioral changes related to estrus. 
For instance, the interval from calving to commence-
ment of luteal activity (C-LA), which occurs 4 to 5 
d after first ovulation, is a more objective measure of 
the return to cyclicity than CFI (Petersson et al., 2006, 
2007). This trait can be determined by evaluating pro-
gesterone profiles, and its heritability is estimated to be 
0.16 to 0.30, which is considerably higher than herita-
bility estimates for CFI (Veerkamp et al., 2000; Royal 
et al., 2002a; Petersson et al., 2007). The drawback of 
C-LA is that it is based on frequent measuring of milk 
progesterone (Petersson et al., 2007), which is both 
costly and logistically challenging: milk samples in the 
regular milk recording are usually taken infrequently 
(once a month). Other indirect methods for detecting 
a return to cyclicity include electronic pedometers or 
activity tags that measure behavioral changes that oc-
cur due to the increase of follicular estradiol in blood 
to indicate estrus in dairy cows (Wiltbank et al., 2006). 
In an experimental study on 515 cows by Løvendahl 
and Chagunda (2009), heritabilities of 0.12 to 0.18 were 
obtained for the time from calving to the first sign of 
high activity (CFHA).
Therefore, this study aimed to estimate genetic pa-
rameters for CFHA, estrus duration (ED), and estrus 
strength (ES), based on activity measurements from 
cows in commercial herds, and to compare these with 
parameter estimates for CFI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design and Data
The CFI and physical activity traits were based on 
raw data measured in the Danish Holstein population 
from January 2010 to June 2012. The cows were housed 
among 68 commercial herds. The pedigree was built 
using a sire-dam structure and tracing back as many 
generations as possible in the Nordic Cattle database 
(NAV, Skejby, Denmark). The total pedigree file in-
cluded 87,916 animals. Physical activity data were 
collected from electronic activity tags fitted on cow 
neckbands (Lely Qwes-H or Qwes-HR, Lely Industries 
BV, Maassluis, the Netherlands). Cow activity was 
measured as the number of electronic impulses per 2-h 
bin triggered by changes in acceleration due to head 
and neck movements. Insemination data were used to 
calculate CFI, which was restricted to 20 and 200 DIM 
(Banos et al., 2004). Only records from cows in first 
to third parities were included in the analysis. When 
a cow had data from more than one parity, only the 
earliest parity and the corresponding physical activity 
records were included in the analysis.
For comparisons between CFHA and CFI as the 2 
methods of recording first estrus events, we calculated 
the time from calving to first estrus in a subset of cows 
that had both the traditional AI information and data 
from activity measurements. To be eligible for inclusion 
in the analysis, the activity recording had to include 
the period from 15 to 155 d postpartum. Within this 
period, every cow had to have records for at least 45 
consecutive days of activity, because different farms had 
different start times in the physical activity recording.
After editing, the final data set for CFI contained re-
cords from 11,363 cows. Of these cows, 3,533 cows also 
had phenotypic records of CFHA and multiple records 
for ED and ES in the same parities.
Algorithm for Defining Estrus Activity Traits
Physical activity data were processed with an al-
gorithm designed to detect changes in cow activity. 
The main reason for developing an algorithm to de-
tect estrus was that the commercial algorithms were 
not openly available. Raw data was filtered to remove 
duplicated and missing records. Each cow’s activity 
was standardized to the herd average by calculating 
the activity ratio (ARt), which is the activity count 
at time (t) of day divided by the mean activity of the 
herd at the same time. This standardization adjusts the 
activity to account for diurnal rhythms and day-to-day 
changes. For each cow, the baseline value was obtained 
with an exponentially smoothed time series of the ARt, 
calculated as St = (1 − α) St−1 + αARt, where α was 
the smoothing constant for the data, which specified 
the relative weight of new information, and St was the 
smoothed ratio at time t. An estrus-related change in 
activity was defined as a deviation in ARt that exceeded 
a set threshold (T) above the St (Figure 1). These de-
viations typically preceded the onset of a high activity 
episode. A high activity episode was defined as at least 
3 consecutive deviations that exceeded the threshold; 
thus, we censored high activity episodes shorter than 
6 h, which resulted in a minimum ED of 6 h to avoid 
short interval episodes that could constitute false posi-
tives. An episode ended when 2 consecutive deviations 
were below the threshold.
Heritability of CFHA was estimated in the full data 
set. This estimate served as a criterion for selecting the 
best settings for the smoothing constant (α) and the 
threshold value (T) parameters in the heat detection 
algorithm. The performance of the algorithm was vali-
dated with 548 cows that had undergone successful AI, 
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based on birth of a calf or a confirmed pregnancy. We 
analyzed activity data from 14 d before to 14 d after 
AI. This period was divided into 3 periods: early (−14 
d to −2 d), on time (−1 d to the AI day), and late (1 d 
to 14 d). Then, we calculated the sensitivity, detection 
rate, and daily error rate for the algorithm as follows: 
sensitivity of heat detection = 100 × (number of cows 
detected by the algorithm/total number of cows in es-
trus) (de Mol and Woldt, 2001); detection rate = 100 × 
(the number of high activity episodes detected during 
the observation time/total number of cows in estrus) 
(Løvendahl and Chagunda, 2010); and daily error rate 
= 100 × (number of early episodes + number of late 
episodes)/(number of days “early” + “late”) (Hogeveen 
et al., 2010).
Three estrus activity traits were defined as follows: 
(1) CFHA; (2) ED, defined as the interval (h) between 
the start and end of each high activity episode; and 
(3) ES, defined as the mean of the 2 highest deviation 
values during the high activity episode. The ES was 
log-transformed (ln), and 1.0 was added to this value 
before statistical analyses.
Statistical Analysis
The HPMIXED procedure in the SAS package (ver. 
9.3; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) was used to test 
for fixed effects in the model. Genetic analysis was 
performed with the average information REML, in the 
DMU package (Madsen and Jensen, 2010). Univariate 
analysis was performed to estimate heritability, based 
on variance components, for each trait separately. Bi-
variate analyses were performed to estimate genetic 
correlations between the traits.
To analyze CFHA and CFI, the following animal 
model was used:
 yijkl = ymi + pj + hk + al + eijkl,  [1]
where yijkl is the observation of the traits CFHA and 
CFI; ymi is the fixed effect of the year-month combina-
tion of estrus episode (i = 1 to 25), for CFHA, or the 
fixed effect of the year-month of insemination (i = 1 to 
29), for CFI; pj is the fixed effect of the parity (j = 1 to 
3); hk is the fixed effect of herd (k = 1 to 68); al is the 
random genetic effect ∼ ND a0
2, ,Aσ( )  where σa2 is the 
additive genetic variance and A is the additive relation-
ship matrix (l = 1 to 3,533 for CFHA) and (l = 1 to 
11363 for CFI); and eijkl is the random residual 
∼ IND e0
2, .σ( )
To analyze ED and ES, the following animal model 
was used:
 yijklm = ymi + pj + hk + al + pem + eijklm,  [2]
Figure 1. Deviations between standardized activity (ARt) and the smoothed activity ratio (St) for a representative cow; time frame is 48 h 
before and 48 h after the start of the high activity episode. The threshold of high activity was 0.35.
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where yijklm is the observation of the traits ED and ES; 
ymi is the fixed effect of the year-month combination of 
heat episode (i = 1 to 28); pj is the fixed effect of the 
parity (j = 1 to 3); hk is the fixed effect of herd (k = 1 
to 68); al is the random genetic effect ∼ ND a0
2, ,Aσ( )  
where σa
2 is the additive genetic variance and A is the 
additive relationship matrix (l = 1 to 3,533); pem is the 
random permanent environmental effect of animal 
l IND pe∼ 0
2, ;σ( )  and eijklm is the random residual 
∼ IND e0
2, .σ( )
We obtained the standard errors of heritabilities and 
genetic correlations from standard errors of covariance 
components using a Taylor series expansion (Madsen 
and Jensen, 2010).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
+HDW'HWHFWLRQ$OJRULWKP
We developed an estrus detection algorithm to re-
place that used by the commercial manufacturer of the 
activity tags used in this study. The performance of 
the algorithm was similar to previously reported and 
validated algorithms with respect to detection and 
error rates (At-Taras and Spahr, 2001; Roelofs et al., 
2005; Løvendahl and Chagunda, 2010). To our knowl-
edge, validation results for commercial algorithms are 
not readily available; therefore, a comparison was not 
possible. However, the obtained results were deemed 
satisfactory for the purpose of this study.
The highest heritability estimate for CFHA in the 
full activity data set was 0.16, obtained with α = 0.10 
and a threshold t = 0.35. The selected settings yielded 
a detection rate of 87%, a sensitivity of 83%, and a 
daily error rate of 0.9%. At-Taras and Spahr (2001) 
and Roelofs et al. (2005) found a similar detection rate 
(87%) for Holstein cows using activity tags and pedom-
eters for estrus detection. Løvendahl and Chagunda 
(2010) reported a similar daily error rate (0.93%) using 
activity tags for estrus detection, whereas Maatje et 
al. (1997) reported a higher error rate of 32% using 
pedometers for estrus detection.
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics of the traits are shown in Table 
1. The average CFHA was 49.5 d and the mean ED was 
8.5 h. These estimates are slightly higher than those 
obtained by Løvendahl and Chagunda (2010), who re-
ported a mean CFHA of 44 d and a mean ED of 8.1 h. 
However, an estimated duration of 10.0 h was reported 
by Roelofs et al. (2005), who used pedometers with 2-h 
recording bins, and another estimate of 11.8 h, which 
was based on visual observation at 3-h intervals. The 
different results may be related to activity tags from 
different manufacturers, which may have used different 
recording intensities (1- or 2-h time bins) or different 
detection algorithms.
The CFI distribution was bimodal, with a clear peak 
at 60 d and a tendency to a peak at 80 d (Figure 2). The 
CFHA distribution showed a similar pattern, but only 
one main peak was observed at 40 d. These results sug-
gest that unobserved heats may have occurred before 
AI. The frequency distribution of ED (Figure 3) showed 
that most estrus periods lasted 6 h (39%), which was 
the shortest possible measurement in our study. The 
values of ES were distributed almost normally (Figure 
4), with a mean of 1.04, in log-transformed units (Table 
1). For the algorithm settings used, this mean ES was 
equivalent to a 2.5-fold increase in individual cow activ-
ity. This finding is consistent with other studies (Firk 
et al., 2002; Løvendahl and Chagunda, 2009), who re-
ported that estrus caused a 3-fold increase in individual 
cow activity. The increase in physical activity was pre-
viously explained by Aungier et al. (2012) as being an 
effect of increased follicular estradiol production. Con-
versely, lower blood estradiol concentrations on the day 
of estrus were associated with a decrease of duration 
and intensity of behavioral signs of estrus, including 
both physical and mounting activity (Wiltbank et al., 
2006). The increase of follicular estradiol concentration 
in blood at the day of estrus from 6.8 to 8.6 pg/mL was 
associated with an increase in estrus duration from 7 to 
11.9 h and an increased average standing activity from 
6.5 to 9.8 events (Lopez et al., 2004). These findings 
Table 1. Number of cows and records, and the means, standard deviations, and minimum and maximum 
values for activity-based estrus traits 
Trait1 No. of cows No. of records Mean SD Minimum Maximum
CFI (d) 11,363 11,363 75.3 32.0 20.0 200.0
CFHA (d) 3,533 3,533 49.5 27.0 5.0 153.0
ED (h) 3,533 12,127 8.5 2.9 6.0 22.0
ES [ln(ARt − St) + 1] 3,533 12,127 1.04 0.45 0.001 2.8
1CFI = interval from calving to first insemination; CFHA = interval from calving to first high activity; ED = 
estrus duration; ES = estrus strength (based on the log-transformed mean of the 2 highest deviations between 
standardized activity (ARt) and the smoothed activity ratio (St) during the estrus episode; see Figure 1).
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support the hypothesis that behavioral expression of 
estrus is related to its endocrine regulation.
+HULWDELOLW\(VWLPDWHV
The genetic parameters estimated for each trait are 
shown in Table 2. The heritability estimate for CFHA 
was moderate (0.16) but substantially higher than the 
heritability for CFI (0.07). Previous estimates of heri-
tability for CFI ranged from 0.03 to 0.10 (Roxström et 
al., 2001a; Andersen-Ranberg et al., 2005; Sun et al., 
2009). The heritability estimate for CFHA was consis-
tent with heritability estimates reported by Løvendahl 
Figure 2. Distribution of the time intervals from calving to first high activity (CFHA) and the time intervals from calving to first insemina-
tion (CFI). The CFHA (dashed line) represents percentages from 3,533 dairy cows; the CFI (solid line) represents percentages from 11,363 cows.
Figure 3. Distribution of estrus episode durations. The distribution represents percentages from 12,127 high activity episodes detected in 
3,533 dairy cows.
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and Chagunda (2009), which ranged from 0.12 to 0.18. 
Previous experimental studies that used progesterone 
measurements in milk to detect the onset of estrus 
cyclicity after calving C-LA, obtained heritability esti-
mates of 0.17 to 0.30 (Darwash et al., 1997b; Royal et 
al., 2002a; Petersson et al., 2007). Jointly, these and our 
results indicate that objective measures are valuable in 
detecting genetic variation in estrus traits.
The ED and ES exhibited low heritability estimates 
(0.02 to 0.05). Other estimates of heritability for ED 
and ES were also in the lower range, between 0.02 and 
0.08 (Løvendahl and Chagunda, 2009). These estimates 
were only slightly larger than those found by Rox-
ström et al. (2001b), who measured estrus intensity by 
evaluating visual signs of estrus and found heritability 
estimates between 0.01 and 0.03. Hence, the ED and 
ES traits were clearly less heritable than the CFHA 
interval trait.
Genetic and Phenotypic Correlations
Genetic and phenotypic correlations are shown in 
Table 3. The genetic correlation between CFI and 
CFHA was positive and strong (0.96), which indicates 
that these traits measure the same aspect of reproduc-
tive performance in cows. Royal et al. (2003) reported 
a genetic correlation of 0.53 between CFI and C-LA. 
Furthermore, they found genetic correlations between 
a long C-LA and a long calving interval (0.39) and 
between C-LA and a high number of inseminations per 
Figure 4. Distribution of the estrus episode strengths. The distribution represents percentages from 12,127 high activity episodes detected 
in 3,533 dairy cows.
Table 2. Permanent environmental variance σpe
2( ), additive genetic variance σa2( ), residual variance σe2( ), 
heritability1 (h2), and standard error of the heritability (SE) for activity-based estrus traits 
Trait2 σpe
2 σa
2 σe
2 h2 SE
CFI — 65 814.7 0.07 0.02
CFHA — 109.6 571.6 0.16 0.04
ED 1.06 0.18 6.8 0.02 0.01
ES 0.03 0.01 0.16 0.05 0.01
1Where h a pe a e
2 2 2 2 2= + +( )σ σ σ σ . 
2CFI = interval from calving to first insemination; CFHA = interval from calving to first high activity; ED = 
estrus duration; ES = estrus strength.
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conception (0.05; Royal et al., 2002b, 2003), indicat-
ing that selection for a shorter interval from calving to 
estrus would benefit overall fertility.
Genetic correlations between CFHA and ED or ES 
were negative (−0.68 to −0.58) and stronger than those 
found between CFI and ED or ES (−0.38 to −0.50). 
These correlations indicate that cows with a delayed 
first estrus or insemination also have a weak, short 
estrus. Given these consistent results, it was not sur-
prising that the genetic correlation between ED and 
ES was strong (0.85). Thus, cows with strong estrus 
signs also have a long estrus. The relationship between 
estrus intensity measured with visual scoring and that 
measured with traditional fertility measures shows that 
cows with genetically higher heat intensities have short-
er CFI (genetic correlation of −0.36; Roxström et al., 
2001b; E. Strandberg, unpublished data). Furthermore, 
cows with genetic backgrounds that confer high heat 
intensity also have fewer inseminations per conception, 
a shorter interval from first to last inseminations, and 
a shorter interval from calving to last insemination 
(genetic correlations: −0.14, −0.27, and −0.38, respec-
tively).
One explanation for the finding that ED and ES 
were more highly genetically correlated to CFHA than 
to CFI might be that CFHA was measured more pre-
cisely and was less influenced by farmers’ decisions or 
interventions. Thus, the CFHA correlation reflects the 
underlying biological relationship better than the CFI 
correlation. Another potential reason could be that 
CFHA, ED, and ES were based on the same activity 
measurements. However, this explanation seems less 
likely, because the phenotypic and residual correlations 
between CFHA and these traits were low.
Our findings that CFHA had a higher heritability 
than CFI and that CFHA showed a strong genetic cor-
relation with CFI imply that including CFHA, in addi-
tion to CFI, in the selection criteria might increase the 
genetic gain for the “return to cyclicity” trait. When we 
assume that CFI is the breeding goal trait and assume 
100 daughters per sire, the accuracy of selection based 
only on CFI is 0.8 (applying selection index theory). If 
25% of the daughters also have information on CFHA, 
accuracy would increase to 0.85 (a 6.0% increase), 
which would translate into a larger genetic gain for 
CFI, when all else remains equal. In the latter case, the 
maximum possible accuracy (assuming all daughters 
had information on CFHA) would be 0.9, representing 
a 13% increase.
Phenotypic correlations were found to be consistently 
smaller than their genetic counterparts. The strongest 
correlations were those between CFI and CFHA and 
between ED and ES (0.38 and 0.44, respectively). 
Therefore, CFI increased with increasing CFHA, and 
ED increased with increasing ES. The phenotypic cor-
relations between CFI and ED and between CFI and 
ES were found to be weakly negative; in contrast, the 
corresponding correlations with CFHA were weakly 
positive. It was previously shown that at the pheno-
typic level, a favorable relationship between an early 
onset of estrus cyclicity and other fertility traits means 
that cows with shorter intervals from calving to estrus 
cyclicity have shorter CFI, shorter intervals from calv-
ing to conception, higher conception rates, and fewer 
inseminations per conception (Darwash et al., 1997a). 
Furthermore, Stevenson et al. (1983) reported that the 
early onset of estrus and stronger estrus expression re-
sulted in an overall improvement of cow fertility.
The results of this study have important practical 
implications. First, incorporating the new traits into 
the breeding program requires collection and storage of 
activity data in a common database. This practice may 
cause little disruption because activity tags are cur-
rently available in many herds. Second, in addition to 
measuring CFHA, activity tags can also measure other 
traits (e.g., ES and ED). These traits are not routinely 
measured in most current breeding programs, but they 
could be useful for improving our ability to detect cows 
displaying estrus behavior.
CONCLUSIONS
This study used physical activity measurements from 
commercial herd data to develop 3 estrus activity traits: 
CFHA, ED, and ES. We showed that these activity-
based traits are heritable and that CFHA is closely 
correlated with the traditional fertility trait CFI. The 
heritability of CFHA was higher than that of CFI, and 
a strong genetic correlation was found between these 2 
traits. Therefore, including CFHA in the selection crite-
ria, in addition to CFI, would increase the genetic drive 
for a rapid return to cyclicity, which would also have a 
positive effect on overall cow fertility. Furthermore, se-
lection for ED and ES may improve heat detection, due 
to a longer display period and stronger activity peaks.
Table 3. Genetic correlations (below diagonal; SE in parentheses) 
and phenotypic correlations (above diagonal) for activity-based estrus 
traits 
Trait1 CFI CFHA ED ES
CFI  0.38 −0.10 −0.16
CFHA 0.96 (0.05)  0.03 0.02
ED −0.38 (0.27) −0.68 (0.30)  0.44
ES −0.50 (0.22) −0.58 (0.26) 0.85 (0.15)  
1CFI = interval from calving to first insemination; CFHA = interval 
from calving to first high activity; ED = estrus duration; ES = estrus 
strength.
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